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The GVC Dunhill Cup

Believe it or not, the golf season is not that far around the corner. That

means it’s time to start planning for the upcoming 2020 Dunhill Cup

season.  Our 16 captains are meeting in the next couple of weeks to plan

another great season of competition and camaraderie, and we look forward

to you participating. Read the full letter here.

If you would like to participate in Dunhill Cup as a Regular or a Substitute,

please click the registration link here and submit your information no

later than April 9th.   

Sign ups will be taken in the order in which they are received.

The locker stuffer is back!
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For a limited time we are offering an incredible value on FootJoy StaSof

Gloves, Pure Touch Gloves and ProDry Socks.  

You have the opportunity to buy 5 gloves and get 1 free and/or buy 5 pairs

of socks and get 1 pair free.  

Please click here for the full details. 

To order use the password: FJ

What's more fun...

Than playing with a white ball?Than playing with a white ball?
How about a yellow or pink ball with free personalization?

 

https://www.acushnetgolf.com/proshop/store/enteraccesscode/9267


I know that it's hard to believe, but it's that time of year for the Titleist

Loyalty Rewarded promotion. This is always a great email to send out

because it signals that the golf season is not that far away! Titleist is offering

their Pro V1, Pro V1X, and AVX golf ball promotion, where you Buy 3 Dozen

and Get 1 Dozen Free. This is a great way to stock up for the upcoming

season and get your golf ball personalized for free. To take advantage of this

offer and have your golf balls in the initial shipment, please reply to this

email.

 

As a member of the Titleist Leadership Advisory Staff, I can submit orders

two weeks early, starting on March 5th. These initial orders will be delivered

by April 1st, and the golf balls will be placed in your locker and ready for the

upcoming season. All orders taken after March 5th will be sent every week

until the nal order date of April 19th and will ship in approximately ve

weeks from the order date. The two options that are available this year are

listed here. In addition, anyone who wishes to get yellow golf balls may do

so under both options.

I'm looking forward to a great 2020 golf season and am excited to see

everyone back out at the club in a couple of months! Let us know if you

have any questions.

Get ahead of the game
 

Are you getting the most out of your irons?Are you getting the most out of your irons?
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Modern irons are making it a lot easier to hit the ball further and straighter.

Whether it’s thinner faces for ball speed, multi-material heads for launch, or

clever weighting for forgiveness, the technology to help you play better

golf is out there.

 

Are you taking advantage of technology?

Get fitted >Get fitted >
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For tech to work best, it needs to fit youFor tech to work best, it needs to fit you
Are you playing with the right shaft weight? Is your lie angle correct? Are

you squaring the face consistently at impact? Knowing the answers to

these questions enables us to set you up to hit more solid iron shots, more

often.

Better iron play >Better iron play >

Practice with purpose

 

What skills could you improve today?What skills could you improve today?
 

To add more value to your range sessions, choose a skill to be your primary

focus for the day. It’s more valuable than plowing through 100 balls with

your driver and #5 iron. It gives your practice more purpose.
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Is it hitting more shots on line?

 

Is it being able to hit fairway woods consistently off the deck?

 

 

Is it control of distance with your wedges?

 

Which part of your game most needs improving and will have the biggest

impact on your enjoyment and scorecard?

 

We’re here to help you.

Let's talk practice >Let's talk practice >  
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